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Possibilities of 
lion Smelting

wSSSt*,!“ «s ssïï.i-ssr&S’Æ 
» WAa.-s?;.»ESrZlE™" fTrf “ £ss-a.?ti^x«rated by ÏÏK 8ep" ^ the citizens when tile by-law hadtom tlift Sn w2i TÆ/’’“«ÎL' bee" carried. Several changes had 
and had been Tn^f^5Td been which possibly affected some
etV Vri^ïïS ? treated al- saving in the cost of the original work, 
luan district but T^ iep?slt !” 8an but they had been at the expense of the 
little ?s yet kno4n ,ta*xtent au6 value artistic effect of the original design, 

„ _y 1 and while it was well to have these
u tiedonda Island a property was matters watched by business men, yet 

worked some four years ago, and is now when changes were made in designs and 
bonded by the Tacoma Steel company.- -plans, an architect or some other com- 
in fact, two - American corporations at petent person should be consulted 'about 
tbe present time controlled nearly all ’hem. The original plans had shown 
the iron properties on the Coast; stone steps at either end leading down

On the question of smelting, Mr. 6tor- to boat landings, but these had been 
michael continued, a difficulty arose as done away with, and the plane lately 
to flax. All .the iron so far is magnetic Published of the work along Belleville 
requiring clay iron ore or hematite to ‘tTePt <i'<i not seem to be so good as 
help in their smfeltiug. Possibly in tbe approach to the parliament boHdings 
Queen Charlotte Islands this conld be de®erved.
found. At Port Townsend clay iron ore . After some general debate, in which 
is obtained from some of the coal mines ’* was asserted that the council were 
in Washington. outstepping their duties in extending

At the Glen iron mine near Kamloops rhe wall along Belleville street, such 
and near Kitchener, in East Kootenay, "ot, having been contemplated by the 
good iron deposits also occnrred, and by-law, a committee was appointed tq 
had been quite extensively used in flux- investigate the whole matter, the lots 
ing the ores of Kootenay. falling upon Messrs. A. M. Jones, A.

The mining On Texada doubtless did Stewart, H. Firth, Alex. Péden and A. 
some good to this province, but it would B- £raser> sr- 
be much better if it could be smelted The meeting then adjourned, 
here, too.

The great question, however, was one 
of markets. On this Mr. Gosnell had 
already expended a good deal of labor, 
but as yet no report of these researches 
had been made. It was a matter for 
investigation whether iron could be 
smelted here and placed on. the Asiatic 
markets so cheaply as to be in a posi
tion to compete with the cheaper iron of 
the Atlantic const or the Old World, al
though the local ore was often richer ' 
than that mined in the East.

£>n the suggestion of the secretary, an 
article of Mr. Bogle's On this subject, 
which has already been published in 
this paper (February 28, 1902), was 
read. This dealt'at considerable detail 
with the statistics of the cost of produc
tion, and also' with- the matter of 
freight charges, and proved very inter
esting throughout.

H. H. V. Koelle, of Messrs. Pellew- 
Harvey’s assay office, then produced 
some excellent samples of ore from 
various points in the province, which 
were handed around for inspection.

It was then asserted and again denied 
that the Americans inported both their 
own men and their own supplies to the 
mines at Texada.

Capt. John Irving explained that Mr.
Swaney had for several years been at
tempting to get Eastern people interest
ed in a smelter on the Soiyd. whose 
capacity should be 300 tons a day, but 
as yet his efforts had not been snccess-

arrangements we 
on Saturday.”- itotiob.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ABE THE SOIE EXPOIT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice ..a «i™ .

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genu nent^ we ^ “uid 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and te U
Corks, Capsules and Cases, alio to age mark.

wdrk was done. i*.
It may become chronic.
It may cover the body with 

large, inflamed, burning, itching, 
Scaling patches and cause intense 
suffering. It has been known to 
do so.

MINING IN

Voters League Discusses This 
Important Question at Con

siderable Length.

ATLIN DISTRICT

PORTr ^Navigation Opened Earlier Than 
Last Year—Some Good Re

sults on Creek.

our Trade Mark and Nam^n
l‘o not delay treatment.

| 1 horoughly cleanse the system
| of the humors on which this 
! ailment depends and prevent their

TradeSecond Meeting of This Educa
tional Effort Proves Great 

Success.
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iti.Special to the Colonist.
Atlin, B. C., June 3.—The first pa seen- return, 

gei-s of the season arrived here today uy 
the Scotia, about midday. Amonget the Tbs m-dloln- tnlrn by Mrs. [da R. Ward, 
returning Atliners was M. J. tie La- Cove Point Mil., war Hood s SarsapH-illn. 
mwe, the head of the Boulder Creek She writ.»: “1 hwf* dl.wowai.l. Itahii-e on 
Hydiauhc Co. Some American mves- my arm* whii-h I i-nncluded was sail rt,

32 563 •SXZSX&JSt IX. ■ wuittke a lengthened stay in the camp, and r . . . : h not 1<m- before
make a thorough inspection of anything * , 1 L&v* never Lad *ny skin
offering. disease shire.H

£ Hood s Sarsaparilla
went out on the night of the 2nd of w.
June. The snow fall was very light in tromisos to Cure and kerns the 
Atnu during the past winter, whic-u has promise. It is positively nna. been a very milu one. It will be re- . p ely ln6_
meuibered that the lake here did not Suaie<.tor aU Cutaneous eruptions.
freeze up until January 2u, this year. Take it.
Mining on all the creeks is now in full 
swing, and about a month earlier than 
last year.

Mr. Petlierstonhaugh had a wash-no W v ¥ar at Grenville House.

ed up $3,U<J0 for 30 hours run. The BirCh onMay 20th. the wife
and Boulder Creek companies are very ot ATthur Wl.llams Wood, of a son. 
busy and nave good prospects for a BnAQUIBiRE—On May 81st. at 9 North 
favorable mining season. The same Park street, the wife of H. J. Blaquiere.
may be said of the Columbia Hydraulic of a *ro*htCT.
Mining company on Sprut-e creek, who 
have been piping now some weeks on 
the De Witt leases. _

The Pine Creek Power Co., formerly HI^~SpI'L ~ At Victoria Methodist 
the Sunrise company, are still busy re- <?11»îia0n-rmnne 10-„b7 Rev- Elliott H.
novating their ditches and flume witi, f^crfThe TatT^hoSS’JSfr*
which the frost has made considerable England, to Bulb ft
havoc. They have obtained the services daughter of Mr. James Bull of Ashtoo-
of a most competent man in their nev/ Under-Tyne. England.sTSSiSSa; .Stefs;*
tious litigation as. they suffered from wick, and Miss Minnie -Definer 
last season, the company should make a ACKBBMAN—SOHROO—In «ils eltv on 
successful showing on their undoubtedly j May 27th, Carl E. ÀekermTn and MW
rl^-r??nd' I Miiry flehroo, both formerly of Ger

The Gold Run gnd Pine crek winter mr* 
drifting operations have been successful, TBBWn°5?TMeGSÏÏ!<î?i^rAt Nsnalmo, 
and good wash-ups have been, and are, MVJ°De—3rd- by.Bev. D. Dunlop, 
being made. ’ i Crawford of the WilsonDrifting on Boulder creek was also1 M “e “

very successful on the benches. Messrs. JOBAND-HT>WARTw 7, », „Howard and Brewer are taking out very Church i (T ™
good pay from their ground on Gold C^ Mante a'
Kun, ha VITO struck the genuine old ert Jorand. ’ K<*
channel. The gold is very coarse and 
naggetty.

Mr. J. M. Pnffner is making prepara
tions to develop his quartz property on 
Pine creek, near Discovery, and intends 
to vigorously prosecute work thereon 
through the summer.

Work on the Imperial mine on .Mouro 
mountain is being actively pushed with 
encouraging- results. Mr. Pearse, who 
bonded the property recently, crushed 20 
tons of ore from this mine and obtained 
11% ounces of gold as the result. As 
no concentrates were saved, this is con- 
sidered'very satisfactory. Further sample 
crnshings will be put through later.

Work has also started on the Lake 
View quartz property, near Boulder 
creek.

On the whole the prospects of the 
camp are good for the present seasou, 
and a better tone prevails all rouud.

At half-past eight o’clock last evening, 
on motion of ex-Mayor Kedferu, Sen
ator Macdonald took the chair and call
ed the meeting of the Voters’ league to 
order. Secretary Morley read the min
utes of the previous meeting, which 
were forthwith adopted, after which the 
secretary tendered to the meeting the 
regrets of Ghas. J. Todd, Capt. Cox and 
several others at their inability to be 
present. In spite of these absentees, 
however, the meeting was a large and 
lepresentative one, and its proceedings 
were enthusiastic throughout.

The promotion of an iron and steel 
industry in this province, which was 
the subject for the evening’s discussion, 
being introduced, Secretary Morley 
passed around some specimens of the 
iron smelted at Port Townsend from 
the ores of tins province.

In reply to a question of ex-Mayor 
Bedfern, it was stated that a bounty 
of $2 a ton was paid by the Dominion 
government on all pig iron manufactur
ed in Cauada, but that there was no 
export duty on the ore going out ot the 
country for smelting elsewhere.

T. W. Walker then handed in some 
statistics from last year’s blue books, 
which showed that on pig iron the Do
minion government had paid out for 
1901 the sum of $361,259.07; on iron 
puddled bars, $16,703, and on steel in
gots, $100,057.90 or in all, some $468,- 
019 for the year ending June 30, 1901.

Mr. Lugrm suggested, that the meet
ing be in no hurry to commit itself to 
any resolutions, but do all that it' can 
to throw light upon the subject under 
consideration.

Frank Moberly, C.E., read from the 
Cramp prospectus of the amount of the 
bonuses received in Ontario, which 
which were as follows:

By Dominion government on domes
tic ore, $3 per ton; on foreign ore, $2 
per ton.

By Dominion government on steel in
gots, $3 per ton.

By Ontario government on pig iron, 
$1 per ton.

Making a total of $7 a ton on steel 
ingots manufactured ont of domestic 
ores.

Herbert Carmichael, provincial essay
er, then addressed the meeting on the 
iron resources of the province, and stat
ed that there was a great deal of mag
netic iron scattered over the Coast, but 
as yet few deposits of any economic 
value had been worked. The chief of 
these was at Texada Island, where for 
20 yeans iron had been mined. Some of 
the ore bad been taken so tar as San 
Francisco, but most of it had gone to 
Pnget Sound to be used in fluxing. It 
Was an immense property, and the com
pany had done a lot of development, 
some 300 feet of tunneling having pro
ven the great size and value of the de
posit.
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VANCOUVER STORIES 
FAIL TO AGREE
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Press of That City Differs Sadly 
Over Last Saturday’s 

Ball Game.
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From Oer Own <3

Ottawa, June] 
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The divergencies of the accounts in 

the Vancouver papers of last Saturday’s 
baseball match are very striking. All 
three papers agree in one particular, viz; 
that the Vancouver team won by a 
score of 7 to 1. The News-Advertiser 
states that the umpire gave some rank 
decisions. The World gives this the 
blank denial, aiid. i#*as noisy as a small 
boy amongst the rooters. It can see 
nothing bad about the umpire or any
body else on the Vancouver side of the 
match, nor at the same time any good 
about the Victorians. They are silly 
and babyish and all the other Baxter- 
ian things. The Province notices the 
game as follows;

“The game between the Vancouver 
and Victoria nines at the Powell Street 
grounds on Saturday ended with a 
score of seven to one in favor of Van
couver.

“A great deal Of dissatisfaction was 
expressed by those who witnessed the 
game. Thé remark was frequently 
made on the Street up-town after the 
game that another such exhibition of 
so-called ball, and there would be few 
who Would care to see these games 
which earlier in the season, seemed 
likely to be so popular and so successful. 
Numbers left the grounds before the 
termination of the game, audibly ex
pressing their dissatisfaction, especially 
with the decisions of the umpire. The 
character of the decisions was such that 
the Victoria team, that up to the sixth 
inning had been shutting out the Van
couver men, threatened to leave the 
field. In regard to- jhe decisions, the 
Victoria men had the sympathy of the 
fair-minded sportsmen of this city who 
like to see decisions given on their 
merits, irrespective of the natural desire 
to see one’s own toyn win. At the 
same time the attitude of the Victoria 
learn, as a result of what they consid
ered grossly nnfajr decisions, was not 
such as to gratify the friends- of good 
manly sport. Canadians naturally feel 
that if snch exhibition» are incidental 
to the playing of this imported Ameri
can game, it would be better to stick to 
our own national game, supplemented 
by the good old manly games of Eng
land

“The general opinion of the sport- 
loving public seems to be that the local 
players were not to blame, and there is 
à disposition to criticize the management 
rather than the team. One prominent 
business man of this city stated this 
morning that he had told one of the 
directors after the game that if a visit
ing team, were accorded the same treat
ment as had been given to Victoria agd 
Other visiting nines, he would rise in his 
place in the grand stand, publicly de
mand his money back, and advise the 
other spectators to do the same.

“It must in fairness be added that 
President Clarke apd Assistant Mana-
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< " T^OR dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
L* kest silk ma.de. For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle - it is 
always even in size and always full length and full strength 

Ask your dealer for <• Corticelli” and politely but tin,',]v 
refuse all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as 
good.” You may be sure they all lack the 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be
cause he makes a little more mosey selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it ? Ask for “ Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’ Favor- 
te Spool Silk.

t

ful. many excellentDIED,

nert Erik Stuart, third son of the late 
Kev. Stuart Clement and Mrs. Schole- 
neld, aged 29 years and five months.

ANDEAN—At Jubilee hospital, on the 8th 
ln»t. Of paralysis, William Andean, a 
“attie of Cornwall, England, argonaut 
SL2allf2,rn,te_S?d Australia, pioneer of British Columbia, aged 79 years.

SMITH—Œn this city, on June 2nd, May 
Catherine Smith, aged 93 years.

KOENIG—Accidentally drowned In Shawnl- 
gan Lake, on Friday, June 6. George 
Koenig, aged 48 years, a native of 
Wurtemberg, Germany.

BURROWS—At the family residence. No. 
87 Montreal street, on -the 5th Instant, 
Gilbert John Burrows, third son ot the 
late Colonel Robinson Burrows, a native 
of Benarth, Wales, aged 80 years.

Secretary Morley here reported a ru
mor to the intent that some of the Sydr 
ney, C. B., iron people were making in
quiries after iron properties here, with 
the intention of erecting a smelter 
quite close to Victoria.

Walter Moberly stated that 200,000 
tons of steel rails were shipped through 
Canada to the United Kingdom, and 
that would mean quite a heavy freight 
to face, so that there might be sufficient 
allowance to meet the rates to be 
charged from here, too.

Jos. Pierson thought that if it would 
pay to smelt British Columbia iron ore 
on the Sound it ought, when the bounty 
was considered, to pay to work it here. 
He thought that the domestic resources 
should be conserved for home manufac
ture, and it bonusâng of railways was 
legitimate, why should not an iron in
dustry be bonused, *oo?

Mr. Carmichael met this by reminding 
the meeting that Puget Sound had a 
large local market at its doors from 
which a British Columbia smelter would 
be absolutely shut out.

Capt. Irving suggested that it there 
wâfc not enough in all the properties that 
the Americans had already bonded to 
justify them in going ahead, there was 
iittle chance that it would pay to go 
ahead with such works here.

John Braden complained of the many 
adverse opinions under which the local 
prospects had so lone suffered. Then 
came Mr. Swaney, who, in face of all 
ihese bad rumors, spent his money, ac
quired the Irondale property, and now 
was smelting the ore. This would all 
be stopped if an export duty was im
posed. Mr. Swaney had spent $170,000 
of his own money, and it would be too 
bad to throw a duty in his teeth. That 
was not the way to develop the coun
try. Ho believed that there was good 
hematite ore on the Island, as he had 
himself found it, and hoped by midsum
mer to know what it was worth. There 
was good ore of other kinds, too, lead, 
iron, copper and gold, all rich, and some 
day to be developed.

A. J. Morley thought that the pros
pectors should be bonussed in propor
tion to the value of his discoveries.

C. H. Lugrin thought that this most 
important subject should he recommend
ed to the government for some special 
consideration. Some very interesting in
formation had already been elicited, and 
in order to add thereto, he moved that 
a committee should be appointed to in
vestigate the subject more thoroughly.

In seconding this motion, Dr. T. J. 
Jones pointed out how in the case of the 
Cleargue works at Sault Ste. Marie, 
very many industries had sprung out of 
original pulp mill, with $40,000 of capi
tal. So, too, would it be here, and in 
the railways to be built in this province 
and the fast filling Northwest, a splen
did market would most readily be 
found.

The committee’s names were then 
drawn' from the hat, after the custom 
of the league, the lot falling on H. J. 
Salmon, J. W. Morris, T. N. Hibben, 
Sidney Shore, H. S. Ives, Antone Hen
derson, Phil. R. Smith, P. C. McGregor, 
T. H. Twigg, W. J. Hanna, R. Ryan 
and H, W. Windle.

At the request of the chair, D„ R. 
Young, of Nelson, took part in the dis
cussion. He was interested in Similka- 
meen coal, rather than in , iron. He 
was also, however, promoting a smelter 
for that district, and this, of cohrse, 
made the iron question one of some in
terest for fluxing purposes. Already 
some good iron properties were being 
prospected in that district, and of these 
he would he very glad to forward the 
Voters’ league all thq. information that 
he bad at his disposal regarding them.

On mbtion of C. H. Lugrin, seconded 
by W. J. Hanna, the thanks of the 
league were tendered to Mr. Carmichael 
for his able address upon the question of 
the iron resources of the province.

From the iron industry the meeting
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LIFE.
The poet’s exclamation: “O Life I I feel 

thee bounding In my veto a.” la a Joyous 
one. Persona that .can rarely or never 
aaake It, In honesty to themselves, are 
among the meet unfortunate. They do not 
«re. but exist; tor to live taroMee i 
than to he. To live IK to be well and at;

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.
Wo S-AJBTQ-

* Store «treat

She Gained 
Eleven Pounds

PER PO UN

Ashley Strawberries and fresh Cream
To ltvp IK to be well and etronx 
fueling equal to the ordinary 

and to retire not
Received Dally. as Dr.At? sfsr^dtoto^tt°îrss

overtime by them — to feel life 
bounding in the veins. A med
icine that haa made thousand* of people 
men and women, well and Strong, has ac
complished a great work, bestowing the 
richest blessings, and that medicine Is 
Hwÿ’s Sarsaparilla. The weak, run-down, 
ot debilitated, from any «use. should not 
reii to take it. It builds no the whole 
system, changes existence Into lire, and 
makes life more abounding. We are glad 
to say three words In Its favor to the 
renders of our columns.

And Was Brought Back From Ner
vous Prostration to Health and 

Strength by Using
DIXI H. ROSS & CO,Certlticate of Improvements. BANK | 

Report for Week
CASH SROGERS.

Nomas.
New York, Ju 

are some of tin 
compiled by Bra 
ending June 12,1 
crease and decre 
the corresponding 
real, $23,529,5541 
Toronto, $19,7011 
cent. Winnipeg! 
61,2 per cent. 1 
Vancouver, $1,50 
cent. Hamilton^ 
per cent. St. J 
20.9 per cent, 
crease 14.4 per 
289. Ottawa, a

DR. CHASE’S (Rambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dls-

K. C. ARRESTED. Juan6,6 *oclte^: ,®or^on River, Port San
L. G. Belanger to Be Tried For Con- CVNo6 B0TO436,ttandIàa^grat fo7c.nj. ^ew- 

spiring to Defraud. ton, F. M. C. No. B 72437. R. A. Newton,
-----  if c- £?• B 72438, R. T. Godman, F. M.

Sherbrooke, Que., June 11—Judfce Mul- î,he
today committed, L. <3. Belanger, Slîder to? £ J

8tâiKi’’hi« f?KilCfnrt t,0f .Kra*’8 t° ! for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
stand his trial for having conspired1 by ! of the above claims, 
deceit to defraud Charles Bresse out of _ And further talce notice that action, un- 
$4,000. The trouble ie partly family and «action 37. must be commenced before
partly a partnership difficulty. The J8811»1106 o* such Certificate ot Improve-
^iKvîïgt^tinS eIPre886d “S thl™ <* A. D.

NERVE FOOD o

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GO.
There is no faith cure about Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food. You do not need 
to imagine it is doing good. You can 
prove it by keeping a record of your 
weight. This fdod cure acts in a per
fect natural way. In fact, it is nature’s 
own cure, and is composed of the most 
powerful restoratives and invigoràtors 
that science has yet discovered.

Take the case of Mrs. West, as de
scribed ip her letter quoted below. She 
was pale, weak, and run down in health. 
Her blood, was thin and, watery and her 
nerves so starved and exhausted that 
she was prostrated. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food cured her, and added new, firm 
flesh to her body to the extent of eleven 
pounds. You will find her letter inter
esting-

Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton, Welling
ton County, Ont., writes:—“About two 
years ago 1 got terribly run down, and 
finally became a victim of nervous pros
tration. 1 had no appetite, seemed to 
lose interest and ambition, and could 
scarcely drag myself about. Hearing 

, of good résulta from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, I used three boxes 
with great benefit. In a short time I 
gained eleven pounds, and as I was very 
thin when I began to use the remedy I 
was very proud of the increase of weight.

“Then the following spring I became 
rather poorly, and they again built me 
up, and gave me such a good appetite 
that I wanted to eat nearly half the time. 
I was eo pleased with the cure the Nerve 
Food brought about that I recommend
ed it to others, and they have told me 
of the benefits they had obtained from 
this preparation. Ton may use this tes
timonial in - order that others may learn 
oMhe^good there is in Dr. Chase’s Nerve

If you have been affected as Mrs. 
West has, if you are not feeling real 
strong and well, you will be surprised 
at the good that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will do you. It puts color in the 
cheeks, rounds out angular and wasted 
forms, and brings new hopes, new confi
dence and new life to take the place of 
despondency, weakness, and disease. 50 
cents a box; 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto. ’
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINER i

IRON AND STÉEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINIRG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
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GARDEN TOOLS.
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X o Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
gsi

TELEPHONE 59. r. 0. DRAWER . 13.

Genuine Improved PowderCarter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Health Is WealthOHBAPBST AND MOST BFFECTI VE OF ALL STUMPING POWDERS 
WE ARESOLB MANUFACTURERS . WRITE FOR, OR CAUL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS"

'

.

' The Use of Our

The Giant Powder Co.,Con. 88^cS™r™t 81 Vapor Bath CabinetMust Bear Signature ofr

I Makes the weak strong. A valuable book 
giving toll instructions Is given awsy with 
each Cabinet ,s<_ .

Prices reduced. AsVns to show you
They Keep Your 
Feet —

>

MWrapper Below.Aw
’ -

▼soy swell ud m 
to take ee Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.
STREETCool and- comfortable.That’» what our shoes 

designed expressly for summer wear. do. 
They re perfection in footgear for warm 
weather. Very stylish, too, as well as neat
KolKioS'MÆ
to $3.50. Have fine shoes In all sizes, 
widths, shapes and styles. All the leading 
makes. We can fit yon and suit you In 
price and quality.

/•
FDR HEADACHE. - 
FDR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOI SALLOW SUR.. 
FDR TIE COMPLEXION

II carters PreeSdent ofNear Yates Si- 98 Government St.,
Telephone 425.
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100 TWEED AND FLANNEL . . 50 DOZEN. .*r /

! M kmBUSINESS SUITS!
I   ' • f

! Regal a and Neglige Shirts.
• +_____________________

HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

1 v

l
SP \E wi s

AND THE

Entire Stock of Straw Hats. e» •.si 9

No Goods charged at These Prices.• '
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B. WILLAMS & CO
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60-70 Yates Street
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